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much more than a logo, it’s a complete brand identity

Connect with your audience by creating a unique identity and turning it into a desirable visionary brand.
We’ll spend the time getting to understand who you are, your mission, and how you are uniquely qualified
to best support your customers. Get a visual identity that defines your brand and truly represents
your mission-based business.
We work with pencil and paper, creating genuinely unique ideas to deliver a one-of-a-kind visual identity
that you can call your own. Build the brand you want to be in the world.

brand identity packages
brandmark starter journey

$5,000 - $10,000

A unique professional logo and base identity that gives you everything needed to start
building a brand. This journey ensures you will have a visual identity that aligns with your
brand. With the included mini brand guide, you will have a blueprint for future direction.
Best suited for small businesses, start-ups, and entrepreneurs needing
an original brand identity base that will allow them to grow.

grand brand tour

$10,000 - $19,000

Your current brand needs an upgrade, or perhaps it’s not connecting with your desired client?
Let’s create a brand that will genuinely resonate with your customers, unify the brand, and
deliver your mission. The highly detailed brand style guide will leave you with total empowerment over your brand identity, culture, and purpose.
Best suited for small to medium-sized businesses that require an authentic quality
custom brand that will propel them to the next level—placing you in alignment with
the perfect customers.

all-inclusive brand adventure

starting at $19,000

We’ve got your back! It’s time to evolve in your business by integrating your brand’s purpose,
mission & vision to reveal the culture you’re ready to create in the world. This commitment
will bring your brand’s authenticity in alignment to be loved and embraced by all
stakeholders and audiences. We will work with you until we uncover a solid brand direction,
unique visual identity and complete marketing materials.
Best suited for medium and large businesses looking for authenticity and connection
in their brand. To humanize their company and re-connect with their employees and
customers. With a profound, timeless identity that will elevate them immediately and
connect to hearts creating a devoted following.

branding strategy
Brand Strategy Sessions are a guided path through a step-by-step process to better
address customer needs, define core uniqueness (why your company is the most
capable), and create a mission-based plan to connect to customers organically.
Sessions are the foundations to discover and build key brand
components such as:
Brand Mission

Brand Vision

Brand Architecture

Target Demographic/Market

Brand Voice and Messaging

Brand Equity

Solving Customer Needs/Issues

Brand Positioning

Where/How to Build Your base

Market Status

Mission + Purpose Business Culture Integration

HOLISTIC BRAND STRATEGY SESSIONS
Brand clarity sessions to brainstorm, co-create, and define the pieces
of your overall strategy, mission, vision, purpose, and target
demographic. These sessions are suited for discovering your path
to activation and integration of the core positioning and identity.

CAMPAIGN BRAND STRATEGY SESSIONS
Specific strategy for a particular marketing campaign, new movement
or specialty product.

SESSION RATES

$330
$560
$960

MINI SESSION (1.5 HOURS)
HALF DAY SESSION (3.5 HOURS)
FULL DAY SESSION (7 HOURS)

brand identity - creative process
1
Brainstorm
Creative Strategy
Deep dive questionnaire + brand
strategy sessions
to solidify brand
name and develop
the foundational
layers of your
messaging and
brand personality.

2
Mood/Style Board
Created after visual
input is collected
from the brainstorm
creative strategy
session. Base visual
foundation for overall design direction
look, feel & tone.

3
Brandmark
Development
During this step
of the process
you will receive two
(2) unique logo concepts to choose a
preferred direction/
style and up to
three (3) rounds of
revisions to finalize.

4

5

Marketing Pieces

UI or Web Design

Development of
designs for brand
activation locally or
digitally on social
media based on
established look
and feel of brand
for consistency.

Brand strategy
session on UI or
website goals.
Visual design
and layout
corresponding
with all other
marketing
elements.

Total is divided into 2 equal payments*. First payment is due on contract
signing and required to start work (non-refundable). The second and final project
payment is due at project completion/design approval from
client before any final logo/branding files are delivered.
*For all-inclusive brand projects there will be a 3 payment option.

payment
time lines

Package prices based on up to 3 rounds of design edits/revisions — hourly rate applied in addition thereafter
{currently $150 per hour}. Designs requiring illustrative work, complex layouts or lots of photo editing will incur
additional charges. The labor cited does not include photography (unless specified), editorial, supplies,
materials, or other incidental costs. Client is responsible to stay on time with their feedback on such items
as completed questionnaires, website content, images, etc. Any delays from the client may result in project
push backs and additional charges. Creative Chi Inc has the right to display and market all work completed.
All pricing and project details listed in this price sheet are subject to change.

